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DURATION 
 
Reading Time: 10 minutes 
Writing Time: 120 minutes 
 
INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
 
Questions are to be answered directly onto the examination paper. 




You may begin writing from the commencement of the examination session.  The reading time indicated above is 
provided as a guide only. 
This is a CLOSED BOOK examination 
No calculators are permitted 
No handwritten notes are permitted 
No dictionaries are permitted 
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THIS EXAMINATION PAPER AND SUPPLIED MATERIALS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO BE REMOVED FROM ANY EXAMINATION VENUE IN ANY 
CIRCUMSTANCE.  THIS EXAMINATION IS PRINTED DOUBLE-SIDED. 
A. 请按拼音写汉字，或看汉字写拼音。Please write Pinyin with tone marks and
characters for the following Pinyin.  (20 points)
 )人少，不用(páiduì ) ____________。 1) 刚才银行(
B. 请用所给的词组成句子。Please rearrange sentences with the words given.
(10 points)
      1) 语法    常常     我      还    他们    问题    问 
___________________________________________________ 
_________ ________________________________________
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THIS EXAMINATION PAPER AND SUPPLIED MATERIALS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO BE REMOVED FROM ANY EXAMINATION VENUE IN ANY 
CIRCUMSTANCE.  THIS EXAMINATION IS PRINTED DOUBLE-SIDED. 
C. 请选择正确的答案。Choose the correct answers. (20 points)
1) 这儿没有书， ________没有报纸。
a. 也 b. 还 c. 当然 d. 就
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THIS EXAMINATION PAPER AND SUPPLIED MATERIALS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO BE REMOVED FROM ANY EXAMINATION VENUE IN ANY 
CIRCUMSTANCE.  THIS EXAMINATION IS PRINTED DOUBLE-SIDED. 
D.请用所给词语造句。Make sentences with the words and phrases given.
(10 points) 
1) ……比如说……
  __________________________________________________ 
   E．判断正误。 Write T (for true) and F (for false) for each of the following 
statements. (10 points) 
e.g   现在是 11 点 30 分，他们已经游了 20 分钟了。
            他们 11 点 10 分开始游泳。    (  T  ) 
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THIS EXAMINATION PAPER AND SUPPLIED MATERIALS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO BE REMOVED FROM ANY EXAMINATION VENUE IN ANY 
CIRCUMSTANCE.  THIS EXAMINATION IS PRINTED DOUBLE-SIDED. 
F.判断正误。Write T (for true) and F (for false) after reading the short passage.
(10 points) 
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THIS EXAMINATION PAPER AND SUPPLIED MATERIALS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO BE REMOVED FROM ANY EXAMINATION VENUE IN ANY 
CIRCUMSTANCE.  THIS EXAMINATION IS PRINTED DOUBLE-SIDED. 
G.根据题目写短文。 Please write two short paragraphs according to the topics.
(20 points) 
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